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POWER BACK 
ON IN BUTLER
Electricity was out 
20 hours for some.
LOCAL/B1

FRANKLIN 
LEVY CHOICE
School board 
to decide tonight.
LOCAL/B1

LOCAL
Suspect sought in 
robbery, kidnapping
Officers are still searching 
for a man who robbed and 
kidnapped a Middletown 
woman withdrawing cash 
from an ATM on Saturday, B1

» Middletown: Two of the 
city’s biggest attractions — the 
Manchester Inn & Conference 
Center and Weatherwax Golf 
Course — are for sale, and 
their futures are in the hands 
of potential buyers and City 
Council, B1

» Fairfield Twp.: The 
township has applied for 
a grant to deal with storm 
sewer problems in the “five 
points” area, B1

» Capitol Corridors: Sen. 
Rob Portman, R-Ohio, last 
week congratulated seven 
southwest Ohio service 
academy nominees, calling 
them “among the best and 
the brightest from Ohio,” B2

NATION & WORLD
Health law tricky for 
Medicaid kids’ parents
Children who qualify for 
Medicaid can’t be included 
on subsidized family plans 
purchased through the 
federal marketplace, a fact 
that is taking many parents 
by surprise, A3

» Syria: The country’s 
government has agreed to 
allow the first aid convoy in 
more than a year to enter 
the besieged old-city quarter 
of Homs and to permit the 
evacuation of women and 
children trapped there, A4

» Israel: Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu believes that 
all Jewish settlers should have 
the right to remain in their 
homes in a future Palestine, A4

BUSINESS
Union membership 
holds steady at 11.3%
The nation’s union 
membership held steady 
at 11.3 percent last year, 
but losses among state and 
government workers suggest 
an ominous trend for the 
future of organized labor, A6

» Keystone XL pipeline: A 
government warning about 
the dangers of increased use of 
trains to transport crude oil is 
giving a boost to supporters of 
the long-delayed project, A6

First public 
Guantanamo 
review this week
On Tuesday, Abd Malak 
Abd Wahab Rahbi will 
become the first of 70 
Guantanamo detainees this 
year to receive a partially 
public hearing to determine 
whether his status as an 
enemy combatant should 
be changed, making him 
eligible for release, A3
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Ohio’s 
Medicaid 
plan 
starts up

By Randy Tucker
Staff Writer

It’s too early to tell wheth-
er expanding Medicaid in Ohio 
is living up to its promise of of-
fering health insurance cover-
age to hundreds of thousands 
of low-income residents, but 
it’s clear that many of south-
west Ohio’s most vulnerable 
residents are being drawn to 
the program with hopes of a 
better future.

Patricia Burdine of Frank-
lin informed her son, Jef-
fery Noble, he could sign up 
for Medicaid through the 
HealthCare.gov website after 
she discovered he could quali-
fy this year under new eligibil-
ity rules established by the Af-
fordable Care Act and enacted 
in 36 states, including Ohio.

Medical professionals 
wonder about impact 
of enrollees on system.  

HEALTH CARE

Medicaid continued on A5

Continuing coverage
Health care reporter Randy Tucker 
is helping you understand the 
issues surrounding the Affordable 
Care Act and how they affect you.

Also inside
» Health law tricky for parents of 
Medicaid kids, A3

By Hannah Poturalski
Staff Writer

More than a million regis-
tered nursing positions will 
need to be filled over the next 
six years, but officials say sev-
eral barriers remain in place 

for the education of qualified 
nurses.

Preliminary data released 
this month by the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges of 
Nursing — representing more 
than 700 baccalaureate and 
higher degree nursing pro-
grams in the U.S. and 33 here 
in Ohio — reports that 53,667 
qualified applications were 
turned away from 610 entry-
level baccalaureate nursing 
programs in 2013.

The primary barriers to ac-
cepting all qualified students 
are a shortage of faculty, clini-
cal training sites and funding, 

said Jane Kirschling, president 
of AACN.

“In the discipline, we’ve 
gone through periods of sur-
plus and shortage,” Kirschling 
said, with the current shortage 
ongoing since the late 1990s.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reports the employ-
ment of registered nurses is 
expected to grow 26 percent 
from 2010 to 2020, if the need-
ed 1.2 million positions are to 
be filled.

“Growth will occur primari-
ly because of technological ad-

Shortages of faculty, 
training sites noted.

Physician and nurse 
shortages projected 
through 2025. 

Alyssa Sticklen (left) and Lisa Allen work on a patient simulation mannequin at the Greentree Health 
Science Center in Middletown. The two students are working on their bachelor of science in nursing 
degrees at Miami University Middletown. NICK DAGGY / STAFF

Nurses continued on A2

FOCUS ON HEALTH CARE JOBS

Need increases for 
nurses in primary care

By Jessica Wehrman
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — For President Barack Obama, 
the timing of the upcoming State of the Union 
address presents a unique challenge: 2014, af-
ter all, will be his last shot at getting back a 
Democratic House and Senate, which would 
make it easier for him to pass his agenda. He 
must use this speech both to defend his sig-
nature health care law and begin to clear the 
path for Democratic wins in 2014.

Obama will deliver the address at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday.

“This is an opportunity for him to revise 
his agenda, put out some new proposals and 
stress some themes for the upcoming congres-
sional campaign, but also for the rest of his ad-
ministration,” said John Green, a political sci-

Speech a chance to revise agenda
WASHINGTON BUREAU COVERING BOTH SIDES

President will deliver his State of the 
Union address Tuesday night.

TEAM COVERAGE
On TV: Watch the State of the Union address live 
Tuesday starting at 9 p.m. on WHIO-TV Channel 7.
On radio: Listen to the address live and the 
Republican response starting at 9 p.m. on 
Newstalkradio WHIO 95.7 FM and AM 1290. Also 
listen to the morning show starting at 5 a.m. 
Wednesday for a recap.
Online: Watch the speech live at 
Journal-News.com. Also, interact with us live during 
the speech on Twitter at @Ohio_Politics
In print: We’ll have a full recap in Wednesday’s paper.

President Barack Obama will likely use his State 
of the Union address to defend his health care 
law and outline his agenda. NEW YORK TIMES

Speech continued on A2

IN-DEPTH COVERAGE

Economy 
shifts face 
of food 
stamps

By Hope Yen
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a first, 
working-age people now make 
up the majority in U.S. house-
holds that rely on food stamps 
— a switch from a few years 
ago, when children and the el-
derly were the main recipients.

Some of the change is due 
to demographics, such as the 
trend toward having fewer chil-
dren. Also playing a big role 
is a slow economic recovery 
with high unemployment, stag-
nant wages and an increasing 

Working-age adults now 
majority of recipients.

Food stamps continued on A5

WE PROVE EVERY DAY THAT A BIGGER PAPER  

MEANS MORE LOCAL NEWS

*Comparison of the number of stories about Butler County in the Cincinnati Enquirer and the Journal-News. December 2013.
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ence professor with the 
University of Akron.

“I think that right now 
that Obama’s biggest 
challenge is to pull the 
American people back 
into an approach for the 
future,” said Democratic 
strategist Peter Fenn.

That’ll be tough. Last 
year, said Ron Bonje-
an, a former aide to Re-
publican former House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, 
Obama “promised the 

Speech
continued from A1

whole kitchen sink.”
“It was everything, 

and it was largely ig-
nored because most law-
makers knew this wasn’t 
serious,” he said. He 
said Obama will have to 
spend at least part of his 
2014 speech defending 
his health care law. “He’s 
literally hemorrhaging 
over it,” he said.

But Bonjean and Green 
also predict this year’s 
speech will focus on in-
come inequality, a theme 
that Obama has frequent-
ly addressed during re-
cent months.

“He’s going to play to 
his base,” predicts Bonje-
an, who expects Obama 
to focus on unemploy-
ment insurance and rais-
ing the minimum wage 
in an effort to motivate 
Democratic voters in No-
vember.

Every member of Con-
gress is up for re-elec-
tion this year and Repub-
licans currently have a 
233-200 majority. There 
are two vacancies in the 
House. The Democrat-
ic control of the Senate is 
closer, with a 53-45 ma-
jority.

If Obama wants to per-
sonally move his poll 
numbers, the State of the 
Union isn’t the place to 
do it, said Gerhard Pe-
ters, co-director of the 
American Presidency 
Project at the University 
of California-Santa Bar-
bara.

Peters said it’s rare 
that any president has 
seen his poll numbers in-
crease as a result of the 
speech. Instead, presi-

dents use the speech to 
set an agenda and to in-
voke the power of the 
bully pulpit.

“State of the Unions 
are very important,” said 
Green, “but they rare-
ly have a big impact on 
presidential popularity 
directly.”

Political scientists say 
most State of the Union 
addresses during recent 
years have been large-
ly forgettable, known 
more for a laundry list of 
policy goals with ques-
tionable potential than 
for the sweeping policy 
speeches that move Con-
gress to act.

That’s not to say some 
weren’t worth remem-
bering: Lyndon Baines 
Johnson, after all, sug-
gested his “War on Pov-
erty” during his 1964 
State of the Union ad-
dress. More recently, 
George W. Bush used his 
2002 State of the Union 
address to frame the war 
on terror, naming Iran, 
Iraq and North Korea as 
the “axis of evil.”

The speeches weren’t 

always so political. While 
Presidents George Wash-
ington and John Adams 
delivered the first State 
of the Union speeches to 
Congress, Thomas Jeffer-
son, fearing the speech 
too closely mirrored Eng-
land’s speech from the 
throne, opted instead to 
send a letter to Congress. 
Every president followed 
suit until Woodrow Wil-
son’s first State of the 
Union in 1913.

The presidency, Peters 
said, was largely viewed 
as a bureaucratic, not a 
political role for decades, 
and Wilson’s decision to 
take the podium reflect-
ed a changing view — that 
the president should de-
fine an agenda and be a 
political leader, not just a 
bureaucratic one.

Wilson’s immediate 
successors alternated 
between giving written 
messages and address-
es to Congress, but when 
Franklin Delano Roos-
evelt became president, 
he “changed everything 
forever,” Peters said.

“Now we expect the 

president to be at the 
forefront of presidential 
leadership,” he said. “We 
expect him to set the 
agenda.”

Harry Truman was the 
first to televise his State 
of the Union address. 
Lyndon Johnson, mean-
while, moved the speech 
to prime time in 1965.

Paul Beck, a politi-
cal science professor at 
the Ohio State Universi-
ty, said Obama’s speech 
won’t be to Congress — 
it’ll be to the American 
public. “But of course, 
it’s very hard to get their 
attention,” he said.

But a recent Quinnipi-
ac Poll found 67 percent 
of the American pub-
lic plans to watch the ad-
dress — not a bad audi-
ence for Obama.

What he’ll do with that 
audience, however, is to 
be seen.

“What Obama does 
particularly well is sort 
of lay out broad themes 
and articulate broad 
themes,” Beck said. 
“What he doesn’t do par-
ticularly well — and part 
of this is his difficulty 
with the parties — is im-
plement those broad 
themes and really enact 
them into law.”

Dan Birdsong, a po-
litical science lecturer 
at the University of Day-
ton, said Obama’s time to 
drive the policy debate is 
running out.

He notes that every 
one of the policy priori-
ties that Obama will list 
on Tuesday will be ideas 
thought of and pushed 
somewhere in Washing-
ton. Rarely, he said, does 
an idea proposed during 
a State of the Union be-
long to a president.

“These are problems 
people want to do things 
on,” Birdsong said. 
“Whether it’s political-
ly feasible during an elec-
tion year is another mat-
ter.”
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vancements, permitting a 
greater number of health 
problems to be treated; 
an increased emphasis on 
preventive care; and the 
large, aging baby boomer 
population who will de-
mand more health care 
services as they live lon-
ger and more active lives 
than previous genera-
tions,” according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics.

The Institute of Medi-
cine’s Future of Nursing 
report from 2011 included 
the ambitious higher ed-
ucation goal of increasing 
the rate of baccalaureate-
level nurses from 50 per-
cent in 2010 to 80 percent 
by 2020.

“It’s a robust target; 
we’ll see if we make it by 
2020,” Kirschling said.

Nanette Bentley, 
spokeswoman for Mer-
cy Health, which operates 
Fairfield Hospital, said 

there is a high demand 
for Ph.D.-level nurse care 
coordinators within the 
Mercy network to serve as 
the patient’s point person 
for electronic commu-
nication, managing care 
and answering questions.

“We have a strong de-
mand for experienced 
nurses,” Bentley said. 
“The number of gradu-
ates is fine, but we see a 
lack in very specific expe-
rience. Highly educated, 
highly experienced nurs-
es will be in a role to cov-
er the GP (general practi-
tioner) role.”

The Association of 
American Medical Col-
leges reports that by 
2015, there will be a defi-
cit of 62,900 physicians. 
By 2025, that rate will be 
130,000 physicians across 
all specialties.

Kirschling said there 
has been much research 
done over the past 20 
years that supports an in-
creased need for high-
ly educated nurses, es-
pecially in the hospital 

setting, to help address 
the primary-care physi-
cian shortage. Those roles 
would include nurse prac-
titioners, certified regis-
tered nurse anesthetists, 
certified nurse-midwives 
and clinical nurse special-
ists.

“With the Affordable 
Care Act and more people 
now having insurance, the 
demand for primary care 
is increasing,” Kirschling 
said. “It’s extremely im-
portant associates come 
back to get their bache-
lor’s.”

Kirschling said there 
has been growth in RN-
to-BSN enrollment, with 
more than 300 programs 
across the nation now be-
ing offered in part or com-
pletely online.

“Accessibility is no lon-
ger a limiting factor,” 
Kirschling said.

At the College of Nurs-
ing at University of Cin-
cinnati, a “robust” online 
program has been creat-
ed for prospective nurse 
practitioners to access 

across the U.S., said Greer 
Glazer, dean of the College 
of Nursing. A similar pro-
gram is offered at Miami 
University.

Glazer said the College 
of Nursing has 1,600 grad-
uate students, and an ad-
ditional 1,028 undergrad-
uate students enrolled in 
nursing programs.

“We’re helping deal 
with the primary care situ-
ation by increasing gradu-
ate numbers,” Glazer said.

Glazer said the nursing 
curriculum has changed 
in recent years to have a 
stronger emphasis on or-
ganization and system 
leadership, evidence-
based practice, policy and 
finance, and population 
health.

“The most important 
thing happening is accep-
tance of the nurse practi-
tioner role as primary-care 
providers,” Glazer said. 
“We don’t have enough 
primary-care physicians 
to take care of the people 
who need health care.”

The main differences 

between the role of nurse 
practitioner and primary-
care physician is that phy-
sicians diagnose and treat 
patients with more com-
plex issues, while nurse 
practitioners focus more 
on health promotion and 
disease prevention while 
still diagnosing and treat-
ing minor and chronic ill-
ness, according to Glazer.

Registered nurse An-
gela Lowry, who works at 
Bethesda North Hospital 
in Montgomery, is a grad-
uate student at UC in the 
nurse practitioner pro-
gram for primary adult 
care. She will graduate in 
April after balancing the 
program over the past two 
years while maintaining 
full-time hours at work.

“There is such a physi-
cian shortage going on in 
primary care, we always 
talk about the nurse short-
age, but we need more 
primary-care providers,” 
Lowry said. “Nurse prac-
titioners can really fill that 
void.”

Lowry said the need for 

nurse care coordinators is 
evident to her in her job. 
She said patients being 
discharged from the hos-
pital are often “too sick to 
understand discharge in-
structions” and unable to 
“grasp their conditions 
and needs when they go 
home.”

Lowry said the need to 
track patients after they 
leave the hospital is in-
creasingly important as 
reimbursement rates for 
hospitals are tied to 30-
day readmission rates. 
She said her nursing cur-
riculum puts an empha-
sis on preventive care and 
lowering rehospitaliza-
tion among patients with 
chronic conditions.

“I want to get out of the 
hospital and into a prima-
ry-care setting to follow 
up with patients and col-
laborate with doctors for 
better outcomes,” Low-
ry said.

Contact this reporter at 513-
820-2179 or email Hannah.
Poturalski@coxinc.com.

Nurses
continued from A1

By Ben Nuckols
Associated Press

COLUMBIA, MD. — The gun-
man who killed two peo-
ple at a Maryland mall 
was a teenage skateboard-
ing enthusiast who had no 
criminal record before he 
showed up at the shopping 
center armed with a shot-
gun, plenty of ammunition 
and a backpack filled with 
crude homemade explo-
sives, authorities said Sun-
day.

Darion Marcus Aguilar, 
19, took a taxi to the Mall in 

Columbia in suburban Bal-
timore on Saturday morn-
ing and entered the build-
ing near Zumiez, a shop that 
sells skateboarding gear. He 
went downstairs to a food 
court directly below the 
store, then returned less 

than an hour later, dumped 
the backpack in a dressing 
room and started shooting, 
police said.

Shoppers fled in a pan-
ic or barricaded themselves 
behind closed doors. When 
police arrived, they found 
three people dead — two 
store employees and Agui-
lar, who had killed himself, 
authorities said.

The shooting baffled in-
vestigators and acquain-
tances of Aguilar, a quiet, 
skinny teenager who grad-
uated from high school less 
than a year ago and had no 
previous run-ins with law 
enforcement. Police spent 
Sunday trying to piece to-
gether his motive, but it re-
mained elusive.

Aguilar, who had con-

cealed the shotgun in a bag, 
fired six to nine times. One 
victim, Brianna Benlolo, a 
21-year-old single mother, 
lived half a mile away from 
Aguilar in the same College 
Park neighborhood, but po-
lice said they were still try-
ing to determine what, if 
any, relationship they had.

Although they lived close 
to Maryland’s largest uni-
versity, neither was a stu-
dent there. Aguilar was ac-
cepted last February to 
Montgomery College, a 
community college in the 
Washington suburbs, but 
school spokesman Marcus 
Rosano said he never regis-
tered or attended.

The other employee, Ty-
ler Johnson, did not know 
Aguilar and did not social-

ize with Benlolo outside of 
work, a 
relative said.

Tydryn Scott, 19, said she 
was Aguilar’s lab partner in 
science class at James Hu-
bert Black High School and 
said he hung out with oth-
er skaters. She said she was 
stung by the news.

“It was really hurtful, 
like, wow — someone that 
I know, someone that I’ve 
been in the presence of 
more than short amounts 
of time. I’ve seen this guy 
in action before. Never up-
set, never sad, just quiet, 
just chill,” Scott said. “If any 
other emotion, he was hap-
py, laughing.”

Aguilar graduated in 
2013, school officials con-
firmed.

The Prince George’s 
County Police Department 
said it received a missing 
persons report for Agui-
lar at about 1:40 p.m. Satur-
day, more than two hours 
after the mall shooting. Offi-
cers went to Aguilar’s home 
to speak with his mother 
about 5 p.m. and saw Agu-
ilar’s journal. The portion 
the officer read made him 
concerned for Aguilar’s 
safety, the department said.

Police began tracking 
Aguilar’s phone and soon 
discovered it was at the 
mall.

Howard County Police 
Chief William McMahon 
said the journal expressed 
general unhappiness, but 
he did not give any specifics 
about the writings.

Mall gunman had no criminal past
Investigators, 
friends of shooter 
baffled as to motive.

Darion Marcus Aguilar, 19, 
was identified as the gun-
man at a shopping mall 
shooting.
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